
L’Illustré, May

ELEVATE! New Beauty by Anysia Pillet
These products make your skin velvety and radiant, and are a pleasure to apply.

100% Swiss: This face cream with CBD extract, composed of 99.4% ingredients of natural origin, wil 
moisturize and unify the skin in depth. And in addition, it is a Swiss brand!



Femina, May

Swiss Made: Based in Lausanne, Babylon Sciences launches its first cosmetic brand, I.D. Swiss 
Botanicals, 99% natural and locally manufactured. At the heart of the formulas, a CBD complex 

encapsulated in a nanoemulsion to increase bioavailability, associated with other plant ingredients. The 
day cream, night cream, serum and moisturizing fabric mask can be ordered on the website, separately 

or as a routine.



Femme Actuelle, August

ILLUMINATING A DULL COMPLEXION
Vitamin C remains the star of the revival of dull complexions. But it’s not the only one: antioxidants are 

excellent allies. By fighting oxidative stress and the effects of pollution, they keep skin bright and healthy. 
Recently, a new ingredient has been in the news for its radiance-boosting action: CBD.

Anti-inflammatory, soothing, it is found in serums, creams or oils for the face.



Marie Claire, September

By Joy Pinto: Driven by a culture of efficiency, Swiss cosmetics brands quench our thirst for perfection. 
We are seduced by the ingenuity of their formulas.



Vogue, October

BEAUTY
From face masks to candy, here are several unusual ways to consume CBD.



Cosmopolitan, September

32 New Buzz Worthy Products!

The wind in your sails: From Swiss labs, the CBD molecule is encapsulated in a nano-emulsion to be 
more hydrating and soothing. Plus, vitamins C and E. The whole package! Moisturizing radiance cream.



BEAUTY, April

I.D. Swiss Botanicals harnesses the potential of plant-based neuro-cosmetics... The performance of the 
products focuses on prevention more than repair, by strengthening the skin and helping it to regulate its 

response to daily aggressions such as UV, pollution, etc. 



Femme Actuelle, April



Stylist, June

“You’ve used and abused CBD to manage your existential crises and moments of stress. Adopt it in 
your skincare routine too! Soothing, antioxidant, moisturizing, this magical plant promises unparalleled 

beauty, naturally. These are our best arguments, guaranteed 0 psychotropic.”


